
Marvel Genealogy Sketches

SKEITCTTES

Prettyman Marvel [ 5 133 ]

Prepared by Mrs. EIIa (Armstrong) Yeakel [513345(10] I

{fhis document was copied from the M Marvel History beginning on page 25 and
continuing through page 33. Additions and cornments are enclosed in braces {}. Marvel
Iineage numbers are enclosed in brackets [].]

In recent years there has been a growing interest, especially J.n the United States,
in matters of genealogy. From the earliest timeg genealogy has formed the basis of
all true history.

In ancient records, the lineage of an individual was the thread upon which were
strung the stirring eventE of centurieE. For many people genealogy has but emall
attraction, but the natural instinct which prompts one to love the place of birth,
and chief circumEtances in the liveg of hig progenitors ig gradually attracting the
attention of the general public.

There are very few families who can trace their ancestry beyond the eleventh
century, for it sras not until thie period that people began to adopt family names.
The Marvels date to the origin of their name and family to about the middle of the
eleventh century.

In the hamlet of Merveille, Normandy, France, {Iocated on the channel coast at the
east end of the World War II Normandy beachhead) reeided a man by the name of
Robert. To distinguish him from others bearing that name his place of residence wag
added, thus - Robert de Merveille (the de meaning of).

In 1O55, when the reigning Duke of Normandy, afterwards knolrn as Williarn the
Congueror, invaded England, Robert de Merveille left his home to follow the fortunes
of this ruIer. After the conquest he did not return to his former home, but
established a home in Yorkshire, where he became the head of the family which bore
his name. !0hich name in common usage soon became eimplified into its present form of
Marvel.

Passing over Eome six centurieg of time, the early church records of our country
ehow that John Marvell [5], a descendant of Robert de Merveille, was one of the
English Colonists who helped to subdue the wilderness which later became the great
state of Virginia.

Perhaps it was not a desire for religioug freedom alone, but algo the blood of his
sea-roving NorEe ancestors coming down to him through the centurieg, which ca1led
him to more adventurous Iife in this New World.

He located in Acomac {sic} County, Virginia, sometime between 1550 and 156O. He
remained in that locality for a number of years, then removed to that portion of
Maryland which later became a part of Suesex County, Delaware. Here he made his
permanent home and became the progenitor of a long line of Marvels who spread over
our country from itg eastern coast to the Eunny elopes of the Pacific.

John Marvel [5] had two sons, Thomas [61] and John [52]. No records are extant of
the descendants of John, but the records of ThomaE show he had four sons namely,
Thomas iIr. [614]; Philip [515], Robert [615] and David [613]. The last narned son,
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David Marvel [613], was the father of prettyman Marvel, Sr. [5133], who ig the
subject of this sketch. {There were also two daughters Abigail [5131] and Viley
Clear [6132].]

From the earliest ti:nes peach growing hag been one of the main industries of
Delaware. In the springtime, when the many orchards were in fulI bloom, the Delaware
Iandscape uras a Ecene of great pastoral beauty. Especially was thie true of Suseex
County as the eoil of that region waE peculiarly adapted to peach growing. The
Marve1 family gave much attention to thiE industry. From the luscioue fruj-t of their
own orchards, they made brandy, and a flagon of this beverage always stood upon the
family table, and occupied an important position upon every festal board. So
important it was that in later yearE the peach bloEsom was adopted as the State
flower.

They also gave their attention to the raising of fine horses. Of the four Eons of
ThomaE Marve1 [51], David [513] was said to have an especial liking for horseE. !{hen
he went courting no young man in Delaware rode a finer saddle horge. His sweetheart
wag the daughter of a wealth English family named Prettyman, and Miss SaIIy was said
to be the prettiest girl in that country. Young David obtained the consent of her
parents and Sarah Comfort Prettyman became his bride.

Seven children were born to them, namely Prudence [5131], Patience [5132], Prettyman
[6133], Elj.zabeth [6134], David,Jr. [5135], and Burton [6136]. {A Polly is listed in
the original document but other records do not confirm.) David MarveL [513]. died
about L796, his wife, Sarah (Prettyman) Marvel surviving him.

Ihe subject of this sketch, Prettyman l{arvel [5133], the youngest child of David and
Sarah (Prettyman) Marvel, was born in Kent County, Delaware, ilanuaty 29, 1753. He
waa a lad thirteen yearE of age at the beginning of the Revolutionary tilar.

In later years he often spoke of those troubloug timee, telling how he joined with
other youths of the settlement to protect theLr houseg from bandg of marauders who
came to piltage and deetroy.

Prettyman Marvel [6133] inherited from his father David a love for fine horses and
being of slender build in his young manhood he was said to have been an expert rider
of race horses, which he made quite profitable to himself. He married Lavina Rogers,
daughter of ilohn and Comfort Rogers, and a near relative of Gov. Daniel RogerE.

The young couple started life together apparently gatiefied to make a home in their
native state among their many relativeE and life-long friends. A gon whom they named
John Marvel [51331] was born to them April 8, 1794.

Twice yearly, Prettyman and his family, together with one or two other families,
would go for a brief sojourn at the coast. The men would go out in boats, casting
their nete; in this way taking a large eupply of fish, which they would EaIt for
future uEe. The ldomen and children of the party, after the simple dutieg of the camp
were attended, wandered along the shore, gathering shella, which they took home to
border their walks, or enjoyed themEelves bathing in the spray of the incoming tide.

In this pleasant way the years passed, and in about 1796 a daughter came to cheer
their home, they named her PatienceMarvel [61332], for her aunt Patience (Marvel)
Knowles [5132].

It is somewhat difficult to write a fuII history of
at least a partial account of other individuals and
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case where their lives are closely
history of Patience l{arveI, as her
brothe.t t Prettyman Marvel [ 6133 J .

Sketches

interwoven. For this reason we give a partial
life followed along similar lines to that of her

Patience Marvel married into the Knowlee family, as did also her eister Prudence.
The head of thig family waE one of the English Colonists who came into the
Eettlement at an early date. Hig name ie not known but one of his sons bore the name
trSilver Head" aB a young man he was somewhat of a turbulent character, and becoming
tired of peaceable surroundings, he crossed over into Virginia and Joined the army
in a war against the Indiane, however, he eoon returned satisfied with the
experience, leaving behind hLm a part of his brain covering, having had j-nEerted in
its place a sheet of silver. "Silver Headrr Knowles had a gon named Richard, this son
was twice married, the wifes being Eisters. Hig firgt wife bore him four children -
Richard ilr., Zechariah, Edmund, and Prudence. By the second wife he had two eons,
Thomas and iIameE. Richard Knowles, Jr., the oldest Eon, married Prudence Marvel
[6131], daughter of David Sr., while James Knowleg, the youngeet son and half
brother of Richard Jr., married her sister Patience [5132].

James and Patience (Marvel) Know1es, for about seventeen years lived happily in the
land of their nativity. There were born unto them six sons and one daughter, as
foll-ows: Prettyman [61321], JarneE 16L322]r Eddy [51323], ,fesse 16L3241, Comfort
Marvel [51325], Nathan 1673251 (who died in infancy and was buried in Delaware).
There followed ,June 17, 1795 the birth of another Eon, and they called him Nathan
l6L326l a1so.

About this time the excitement produced by the invention of Eli Whitney in 1793, of
the cotton gin, became well nigh universal. The glow of cotton enamored the farmerg.
They saw through it a sure and inmrediate way to wealth. The unEurpassed climate of
Georgia, and the adaptability of her soil to the cotton plant waB every where known.

Prettyman Marvel and his brother-in-Iaw, iIameE Knowles determined to leave Delaware
for the Empire state of the South. As Prettlrman could not leave at that time, his
brother-in-Iaw took the initiative. In the autumn of 1795, ,rarnes and Patience
(Marvel) Knowles [6132], Ieft Delaware. With their goods in a covered wagon they
took the long and tedious journey through Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas into
Greene County, Georgia about fifteen milee below Greensborough the county seat,
where they settled down apparently satisfied for life, many things being plentiful
and convenient. Three EonE vrere born to them in Georgia as follows: Ephriam [51328],
EIi [613291, andAsa [6132(10)] whichmade eight living Eons and one daughter. JameE
Knowles waE a gtrict Presbyterian, and as regular and as certain ae the firgt day of
the week calne, the children were thoroughly drilled in the catechiam. Patience, hig
wife, was baptized in infaney and never united with any church being perfectly
satisfied with her relation to the New Covenant.

In 1796, Prettyman Marvel [6133], having closed up hie affaire in De1aware, together
with his wife and two children, left his native state to join his brother-in-Iaw in
Georgia. They made the journey by the water route, taking with them Mr. Marvelrs
nephew, the son of Richard Knowleg, Jt. and Prudence (Marvel) Knowles [5131]. Young
David Knowles [51311] wae said to resernble hig Uncle Prettyman Marvel, both
physically and mentally. In Georgia he married Nancy Piper, and two song were born
to them in that Etate.

There is no record of Prettyman having owned land in the south untiL the year 1805,
when he purchased Two-hundred E1even and twenty-five hundredth acres from his
brother-in-Iaw James Knowles. As the years paaeed both of the famiLieg became
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dissatisfied for they found, to their sorrow, they had made a poor exchange of
countries.

Delaware was a fertile plain with few hilIs while Georgia was Eeemingly all hilIs,
and two or three yeare of cultivation exhausted her soil. Ihey heard many favorable
things of Indiana which at that time embraced aII Illinois. According after a long
and serious conversation with his brother-in-Iaw, circumstances being such that
JameE Knowles could not leave at this time, it was decided that Prettyman Ehould
make the venture of removal to this new country. To use hiE own wordg, Prettyman,
who was in poor health from effects of the climate, 'tHad enough of Georgia.rr
Accordingly in December of the year 1808, he disposed of hig farm and shortly
afterwards departed for the Northern wildernesB. Besides himeelf and wJ.fe, there
lrere Eeven children as follows: John [513311, Patience [51332], Comfort [61333],
Prettyman [51334], ilaneE [51335], Wiley [51336], and Nancy [51337]. The lagt five
having been born in Georgia. David Knowles [51311], who had accompanied this family
on their journey to Georgia, gathered up his goods and his family and departed with
hig Unc1e, whom he loved and obeyed ae a father. It Is said they met with many
trials and hardghips such as bear heavily on the soul of man. Yet this man of faith
and workg preseed forward through all obetacles while.morning and evening the Eweet
incenEe of prayer arose from his tent to God. Evil tidings of Indian masEacreE came
out of the North and floods of water retardedl -*'' r-TZL'it\ ail''\?1;'1\t- l:.iif:!iiiLi-F-
their journey so to be safe they stopped
through the summer of 1809 in Kentucky. A
daughter whom they named Elizabeth Marvel
[51338] was born here. In the autumn they
crossed the Ohio River coming into the 

, ..;
Territory of Indiarrar where they stopped nqlf
'rOId Fort Branch. " They made their home here
for a period of three years.

Prettyman Marvel [ 5133 ] having left some
unfinished business in the autumn of 1810
returned to Georgia, settled his affairs -thef e-"
and arranged with his brother-in-Iaw to come
to Indiana the following year. When he
returned his nephew Jesse Knowles [ 61324] and
wife accompanied hiJn. Jesse packed his goods
on the back of an o1d horse, the wife with
babe in arms was seated on top of them, while
Jesse walked in front and in this manner thby
made their way through to the North. As had
been arranged James and Patience Knowles
condensed their property in the South, and
about November f irst , t811, together with ,,. ;their children and their families left Georgia

)for Indiana. In all they made a caravan of
twenty-three sou1s. They were an independen!
traveling community, doing their own cooking;
sleeping on their own beds, having their owir
cErmp f ires.

They passed through the Cherokee Indian
Country and found them friendly willingly
selling them all the provisions they needed.
As they neared the Ohio River news reached
them of the battle of Tippecanoe on November
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fifth {1811}, when many were slaughtered while it was yet dark by Tecumeehrs
warriors, marshalled under the Prophet. Someone brought up the propoaition to stop
in Kentucky but it was voted down, saying 'rWe gtarted for Indiana and to Indiana we
will go.rr On the evening of December 15, they encamped on the Northern shore of the
Ohio River, which was to them the very border of the rrPromised Land.rr That night
they were called to witnesE as a remembrance, the earth reel to and fro as a drunken
man. It was the time of the great earthquakes of 1811. Many of them were frightened,
however, the next morning after an early breakfast they took up their line of march,
and after a few miles to their great joy they were met by ilohn Marvel and their son
ilesse KnowIeE who had come to pilot them to ttOld Fort Branch.rr Late in the day of
December 17, 1811 they arrived at Prettlman Marvelte. After a few days rest, they
came into the locality where Mount's Statj.on noril stands and a short distance west of
that place they settled on a guarter section and built them a cabin of poles in the
midst of dense forest. {Circle on map marks location.} It was here, surrounded by
screaming panthers and howling wolves they spent their first Christmas in their new
home.

In the spring of 1812, Prettyman Marvel [5133] moved from "Old Fort Branch" and
located near them on the land now owned by Samuel Marvel. So the two bosom friends,
as well aE brothere-in-Iaw were cloge neighbors in rrHoosier Land.rr

Another relative, Elisha Marvel [5148] moved into the settlement in 1811. His
parents vtere Thomas and SuEanna Marvel. E1isha was born in Delaware, Octobet 28,
L77L. He married orpha RogerE, daughter of ilohn and Comfort (Prettyman) Rogers, thus
he was a cousin ag well as a brother-in-Iaw to Prettyman Marvel [5133]. Elisha and
wife left Delaware in the year of 1789 going by the overland route, through
Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas into Greene County, Georgia. IIe disposed of
his holdings there a short time before Prettyman, Senior and came into Kentucky,
where he remained about two years. tlis children were named as fotlows: Paynter
Marvel [51481], Comfort Marvel 16L4821, Levina Marve1 [51483], Elisha Marvel
[51484], George Marvel [61485], Polly Marve1 [61486], William Marvel [51487], Orpha
Marve1 [61488], Thomas Marvel [61489], Ceny Marvel [6148(10)], and ,John Marvel
[5148(11)]. {other records add a Unice Marvel [5148(12)].]

The circle of relatives was still further enlarged by the coming of David Knowles
and family in 1812. He left Georgia with his Uncle Prettyman in 1809, but had
tarried in Kentucky. Two EonE vrere born while there. wtren he crogeed into
Southwestern Indiana, he lived for a while in another locality but after a few years
moved nearer his relativeg. Four BonB and four daughters were given them after
coming to hdiana making twelve in all as foIlo!ils: Williarn Knowles [513111], Richard
Knowleg [613112], Marvel Knowles [613113], Archibal Knowlee [6133114], Elizabeth
Knowles [5133115], Susan Comfort Knowleg [513116], John Knowles [613117], David
Knowles [613].18], Lavina Knowles [513119], Henry Knowles [51311(10)], Permelia
Knowles [61311(11)1, and Logan Knowles [61311(12)].

Indiana at that time was a wilderness. There were no millg at all and bread waE made
from corn meal beaten by a peEtle in a wooden mortar made by burning a hole in the
end of a 1og. Indian massacreE were of freguent occurrence during and before the war
of 1812, and the settlers were often compelled to flee to the stockade for safety,
however, the Indians were subdued after a few years and did not trouble the
settlers. The pioneers cleared some land each year and raieed abundant crops. They
built better houses and were prepared for more comfortable living. But in the midst
of prosperity, trouble came. Patience (Marve1) Knowlee [5132] passed away May 5,
1817. She having had symptoms of consumption for eeveral yearE before leaving
Georgia. Patience Marvel was born January 31, 1758 and was fLve years older than her
brother Prettyman.
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iIameE Knowles was married a gecond time to Elizabeth (Fugat) Clark, a widow {of
Braxton Clark) with five children. To this union two chitdren were born, a daughter
Prudence, who died in infancy, and one Eon, ,rohn Lowery Knowres.

In the autumn of 1814 James Knowleg in connection with Samuel Montgomery organized
the first Cumberland Presbyterian society in Indiana. He was an elder in this church
for many yearE. He died October 23, 1839 and wae laid to rest beeide hiE wife
Patience.

Prettyman Marvel [6133] and his wife united in the Methodist church under the
ministry of one of the first preachers in this part of the country. It was said by
one who resided in his home that !tr. Marve1 wag very devoted in the observance of
his dutieE as a Christian. He always began the day by rrentering the closetl and
spending a little time in prayer alone. Besides the family worship hetd regularly
morning and evening, he also read the scripture at the noon hour. Their house wag
one of the first preaching places in Indiana when there was only one presiding elder
and six preachers in that Etate. During the earthquakes of 1811 and 1812 the rough
pioneers flocked to Mr. Marvelrs cabin begging him to pray for them, thinking that
the end of the world waa at hand. The children of the Marve1 family had a knowledge
of the scripturee imparted to them earty in life. They were trained as were the
children of the Knowles family in aII the precepte of the New TeEtament, thiE
unguestionably exerted a wonderful influence in giving to the sons and daughters of
these famiriee the high moral characters which they possessed.

The Marvels had been settled in Indiana but a few years when the children began to
desert the home of their parents to establigh homes of their own. patience [6L332!,
The oldeet daughter was the first to take this important Etep. She was married in
the year 1813 to Robert Montgomery, a young man who came from the locality of the
old home in Georgia. Nancy Marvel [51337] married Mahlon stone, and both of theee
sigterg made their homes in Indiana. Elizabeth married Edmund McReynolds, and they
journeyed west in a prairie gchooner as far as the Territory of Iowa. Elizabeth died
here in an early day, but the open spaceE called to Edmund McReynolds and ag Iowa
became more settled he left that state for Texas, where he feII beneath the arrows
of the Bavage Comanche Indians. JarleE Marvel [51335] married Comfort Knowles
[513116], the daughter of his fatherrs favorite nephew, David Knowlee. They made
their home in Indiana. Wiley Marvel [51336] married Charity Clark, daughter of
Braxton and Elizabeth (8ugat) Clark, ehe was also a step daughter of James KnowleE.
They came to Illinois in an early day.

Three of the Marvel children married into the family of John Barr, Jr., who had
moved into the neighborhood in 1810. John Barr, Jr. and his brother David Barr,
accompanied by their father John Barr, emigrated from Antrim County, Ireland in 1288
and settled in South Carolina. ilohn Barr, ilr. was married in that Etate to Nancy
Hamilton, daughter of William Hamilton, a eoldier in the Revolutionary TIar. They
with their eleven children moved to Tenneseee in 1808. Two years later they came
north to Indiana. Ihe Barr family, like the Marvels, are said to have originated in
France. In that country their name uras de Barre, the de signifying a name of pJ.ace.
They were of the Huguenot faith; following the massacre of St. Bartholomew they fled
across the Englieh Channel. In the British Igles the prefix waE dropped also the
final e, the name became Barr ag it ie today. John Marvel [51331] married polly
{Mary} Barr who died soon after the birth of her third child. ilohn Marvel wae
married a second time to Elizabeth WiUiams. They made their home in Indiana.
Prettyman Marvel, Jr. married Rebecca Barr, and Comfort Marvel became the wife of
,John Barr fII. Prettyman Marvel, Jr. [61334] and John Bar, Iff became pioneer
settlerE of central Illinois.
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It is said that Lavina (Rogers) Marvel had ten sisters, all of whom were skilted in
the dispensation of the medicines of that day. In this MrE. Marvel waE not unlike
her Eisters. She went much about the neighborhood, looking after the needs of the
sick. It waE while engaged in thie benevolent practice that she had two falls from
her horse and suffered injuries from which she never recovered. I{rE. Marvel had one
sister who resided across the ohio River in the rrBlue GraEE" country, and the young
people of the family took much pleasure in vigiting their Kentucky cousins, a party
of them often making the journey on horseback.

George RogerB, the only brother of Mrg. Marvel waa a Baptiet minister. He lived to
an old age, riding much about the country in a Eort of two wheeled cart called a
Sig. A Eon waE born to Prettyman and Lavina (Rogers) Marve1 [5133], March 8, 1815.
They narned him George Rogers Marvel in honor of his Uncle. In 1834, ceorge RogerE
Marvel [61339] married Sarah H. McReynolds. He and hie wife remained at the Marvel
homestead in Gibson County, Indiana until 1859 when he purchased a farm in Posey
County, Indiana. This farm was located about five mileg of Poseyville and a Little
more than that diEtance from New Harmony, Indiana. He removed there taking hie
parents with him. He built a small comfortable house for them near his own, where
they received very careful attention, but the mother Lavina (Rogers) Marvel died in
about 1850, and thereafter Prettyman Marvel [6133] lived in the home of his son.

In 1851, George Rogers Marvel moved to Franklin County, Illinois taking his father
with him. In 1854, Prettlrman Marvel [5133] came to central IlLinois to visit hig
children who resided in De Witt County, fllinois. On account of the infirmities of
his age, he was unable to return. On October 1, 1855, while at the home of hie
daughter Comfort (Marvel) Barr, he passed out of the earth life ag one who fatls
gently asleep.

Thege Pioneers of a day long past were a sturdy, brave and self-reliant p,eople. For
them the I'Promised Landrr lay beyond the IaEt frontier. Nature had flung relentless
barriers in their way, but they presged ever forward. Their caravans made their way
through denee forests and acrogs trackless prairies, ofttimes facing the menace of
flood, of savage beasts, and more Eavalre red men. overcoming all the obstacles by
their great industry they carved out for themselves homes in the middle weEt and
Ieft to us, their deEcendants, a goodly heritage in this broad land of ours where we
may dwell in safety, free of, many of the dangers and difficultiee which beset our
forefathers.

our debt to them can never be paid. but we can but voice our great appreciation and
gratitude aE we do today.

There are no new worlds to conquer
Gone is the last frontier,

And the steady grind of the wagon train
Of the sturdy pioneer

But memories live like a thing divine
Treasured in Heaven above,

For the trail that led to the storied West
Was the wonderful TRAIL OF LO\IE.

Note: The above historical sketch was read
[61334(10lL2J at the fourth annual reunion
1923 at South Park, Peoria, Illinois.

Mrs. Litta (Starkey) Hunt
the Marvel f amily, held August 26,

by
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